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Have you heard the news? MSSA is excited to announce that the first 
“New Ideas, New Possibilities” Conference/National Sign Company 
Networking Event was a huge success!

At the center of the action, 37 representatives from 14 national sign 
companies couldn’t have been more pleased with the conference agenda 
and the opportunity to network with 45 sign companies.

Key to the event’s success was the planning done by the MSSA 
Convention Committee. Several committee members went the extra mile to promote national sign company attendance - Kevin 
Edington from AkzoNobel Coatings, Max Young from MYCO, Inc., Brad Nicely from Sycamore Sign Service, and Chairman Shane 
Metheny from Graphic Solutions Group.

Many sign companies attended the round table discussion ‘Success Stories of Having National Sign Company Accounts’. MSSA 
would like to give special thanks to Steve Barnett from A-1 Signs Inc–LA, Michael G. Hage from All Signs Inc., Ellis Bradshaw 
from Canedy Sign & Graphics, Perry Oldner from Condray Sign Co., James Alsip from RiverCity Sign & Neon, Roy Cox from Trav-
Ad Signs & Electric, and Brad Nicely from Sycamore Sign Service.

MSSA also wants to give a shout-out to the five engineers who 
presented seminars addressing ‘Everything You Didn’t Know About 
Engineering for the Sign Industry’. MSSA thanks Imad Kashif, P.E., 
MSCE, Principal at LINK Engineering, LLC.; Rob Alley President of Elrod 
Engineering, LLC; Britta Sullaway, Sullaway Engineering, Inc.; Carl 
E. Thompson, Jr., P.E., Thompson Engineering Services, LLC and Jed 
Wright, Principal Engineer at Cornerstone Engineering, Inc.

MSSA’s robust membership – 291 company members (7.78% 
membership and 11.76% sign company members increase over 2013) and growing - is proof that this association is doing 
something right when it comes to attracting and keeping members happy.  

Mark Your Calendars!
MSSA “New Ideas, New Possibilities” Conference
March 13-14th, 2015  Monroe, LA
Host company: Scott Powerline and Utility Equipment
Friday Evening Dinner: Willie’s Duck Diner
Hilton Garden Inn West Monroe
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MSSA Thanks Board Directors
MSSA would like to thank the outgoing 
board of directors whose terms expired 
at the end of 2014. We thank them all 
for their friendship, membership, trust 
and support.

Ellis Bradshaw, Harold Miller, 
Wade Wright, Greg Denzinger, 

and Robert Davis

MSSA thanks the following National Sign Companies for attending our ‘New Ideas, New Possibilities’ National Sign Company 
Networking Event in Knoxville, TN. The conference wouldn’t have been the same without their participation! This conference was 
MSSA’s first major attempt toward offering a meeting opportunity between sign companies and national sign companies; it was a 
huge success!
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Sponsors give to MSSA because they believe MSSA is making a difference in the sign industry. They value our organization and 
see that their gifts are investments in the sign industry.
 
MSSA set a goal of making its first National Sign Company Networking Event to be extremely successful.  MSSA Board of 
Directors along with the Executive Director believe this goal was accomplished.  But as stated many times in past articles, this 
success could not have been achieved without the financial support of our sponsors!

MSSA recognizes and thank the following companies for being sponsors of 2014 “New Ideas, New Possibilities” Conference / 
National Sign Company Networking Event in Knoxville, Tennessee.

Premium Gold Gold Silver
3M Graphics Market Center Atlas Sign Industries SignCo, Inc

Charles Hampton’s A-1 Signs Inc. Elrod Engineering, LLC
Daktronics Inc General Sign Co

Eastern Metal Supply, Inc. Piedmont Plastics, Inc.
faces ProImage Wholesale Signs Bronze

Formetco SloanLED AgiLight, Inc.
Gemini Inc Akzo Nobel Coatings

Graphic Solutions Group Inc All Signs Inc
Hampton Enterprises Canedy Sign & Graphics

Herring Sales Inc EGL Company, Inc.
KeyedIn Solutions MYCO
Matthews Paint Southern Signs Inc

Mikos Kampakis Insurance Services World Wide Sign Systems
Reece Supply Co.
Sign Builders Inc
ThinkSign, Inc.
Tubelite Co Inc

Watchfire Signs by Time-O-Matic

“It was great to meet you and your Board Members. 
Everyone was so warm and welcoming! We had 
a great time and felt that the show was a success 
for both national and local sign companies. We are 
looking forward to the next show.”

Annette Southern / Director of Project 
Management Atlas Sign Industries

“The conference was a ‘GREAT’ meeting and want 
to thank everyone for such a positive attitude that 
keeps this industry rolling.”

Randall Fontenot / Capital Signs & Awnings, LLC

“I thank you for allowing me to participate in one 
of your (and MSSA board members) most well 
orchestrated events to date!!! As a TEAM, everyone 
exceeded expectations! 

I am looking forward to Monday and to share a 
tremendous amount of info to our company. The 
successes of the speed dating event are already 
coming into us and we cannot wait to take 
advantage of the opportunities. 

Seminars were outstanding and this squirrel has 
many nuts to bring back to the tree!”

Mike Lev / Harbinger
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“I would like to tell you again how much I enjoyed 
the meeting in Knoxville! Awesome idea!”
Rhonda Lambert / Design Team Sign Company, LLC
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Grow your business 
with digital.

Grow your business 
with Daktronics.

888-325-7446
daktronics.com

commercial@daktronics.com

w w w . d i r e c t s i g n w h o l e s a l e . c o m

w h o l e s a l e  C h a n n e l  L e t t e r s

866-278-5543

Dear MSSA Scholarship Supporters,

As the holiday season quickly approaches, we find ourselves busy trying to put the final touches on 

another year. When we look back at 2014, we really do have a lot to be thankful for; our families, our 

friends, our industry, and more. It’s kind of neat that those very things that are so special to each of 

us are the same things that make MSSA so special to all of us; family, friends, and industry. It’s what 

makes our organization so special. With Thanksgiving right around the corner and with so much to be 

thankful for, I wanted to say “Thank You!” to all of our generous scholarship supporters; those who 

give, those who buy, and those who work behind the scenes. It is truly a group effort and I thank every 

one of you for your support and effort.

Looking ahead to the New Year, the scholarship committee has set a goal of trying to break the $100K 

mark of “money raised,” originally set back in 2007. As our generous contributors prepare their 2015 

budgets, we wanted to ask that you to keep the Steve Metheny Scholarship Foundation in mind. It 

certainly is a great cause for a great group of young men and women who truly appreciate the support 

and represent the future. Thank you for making MSSA and the Steve Metheny Scholarship Foundation 

the best in the business! 

Happy Holidays to all!

Sean Schultz
Chairman, MSSA Scholarship Committee

(504) 415-4929
sean.schultz@reecesupply.com

Dynamic Digital Signage Comes to MSSA!
MSSA thanks RTTDigitalSignage.com for providing and developing the content of a dynamic digital sign displayed near 
its registration desk during the “New Ideas, New Possibilities” Conference / National Sign Company Networking Event in 
Knoxville.  The screen allowed MSSA to recognize its sponsors as well as announce upcoming events.
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elrodllc.com
800.553.5111     eac@elrodllc.com

creating

the

right
signage

solutions

for you

APA Conference in Tupelo, MS
The sign industry’s David Hickey spoke to dozens of Alabama and 
Mississippi planners about sign code issues at the annual regional APA 
conference in Tupelo, MS from November 12-13. David was invited by AL/
MS APAP to provide the presentation “Finding Common Ground,” which 
teaches planners how to reasonably treat electronic message centers 
(EMCs) so that so that communities benefit. David represented both MSSA 
and ISA in his appearance, and will be working with MSSA as he and 
James Carpentier follow-up with their new planner contacts.  This planner 
educational outreach followed a Planning for Sign Code Success event in 
New Orleans in July, where 25 area planners learned about sign codes 
direct from the industry.

Registration for the 2015 ISA International Sign Expo is now open! Take every 
opportunity and USE your MSSA/ISA Benefits!
• As a local sign company member of MSSA, use your unique Affiliated Association 
   registration code (MSSA15) and you will receive a 50% discount on education 
   if you register for Sign Expo education by the early-bird date of February 28; a 25% 
   discount if registering after February 28. https://www.compusystems.com/servlet/
   ar?evt_uid=241&promocode=MSSA15
• MSSA’s Affiliated Association registration code (MSSA15) will also provide free 
   trade show entry. https://www.compusystems.com/servlet/ar?evt_
   uid=241&promocode=MSSA15
• Looking for the hotel where most MSSA members will be staying? For best 
   networking opportunities, MSSA is requesting that members give consideration toward making their hotel reservations at 
   MSSA’s official hotel, The Hilton. MSSA’s unique hotel reservation link is https://www.tphousing.com/Ph2/startres.
   aspx?EICode=2980&Attcode=1841
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Track Your Orders Online at signfaces.com  

For Your Complete Sign Needs 800 800 3223  

Don’t let our name fool you! We also make:  
 

See our new  
web site 

LED-1260MPS
Compact LED Power Supply

Dry/Damp Listed

LED-1260PS
Premium LED Power Supply

Dry/Damp/Wet Listed
IP67

Sign Accessories

LED Fast-Pak
TM

mini

Speed installation with

Includes pre-wired LED-1260MPS
Compact Power Supply and Switch

Powering Signs since 1913 
Contact Us:  (800) 793-4793   email: sales@sfeg.com

Quality, Reliability & Value from the Name You Can Trust

Sign Accessories

Survey Results: 2014 MSSA “New Ideas, New Possibilities”
National Sign Company Networking Event

1. How did you learn about the convention?
    E-mail blasts (mostly)
    Karen, Max and Kevin’s visit
    Convention mailer/postcard

2. Which of the following contributed to your decision to attend the 
    meeting?
    All were mentioned, but mostly the top 4
    1. To network with others
    2. To learn about new industry products/equipment
    3. Engineering seminar topics
    4. Speed Dating with National Sign Companies
    5. Fun and excitement
    6. Chance to visit the city where the annual meeting was held

3. What is your single biggest takeaway?
    1. Met at least 5 new companies and was able to develop better relationships which should result in more business.
    2. The importance of the depth of cabinet in wind load.
    3. How excited the national sign companies were to attend.
    4. Meeting with national sign companies all in the same location, a great experience.
    5. Due to speed dating I was able to meet face to face with companies that I e-mail, speak with by phone and work for.    
    6. Better understanding of engineering and engineers.
    7. The importance of the use of triangles in framing cabinet.
    8. Discussion on how to develop training for fabricators and installers.
    9. Should a company charge for layout of designs / artwork?
  10. New Relationships.
  11. The importance of face-to-face networking.

4. How many actionable ideas are you taking home?
    Average answer: 8 or more

5. How many new people did you have a quality interaction with?
    Average answer: 8 or more

6. If you could put a price tag on the value derived from this 
    meeting, what would it be?
    Average answer: $150 plus or “priceless”

Continued on next page
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Your Source
for

Dimensional
Letters, Logos
& Plaques for

over 
50 years.

www.signletters.com
we carry all your
favorite products

NEW AND IMPROVED
WEBSITE

7. Please indicate seminar topics/speakers you would like to see at future conventions.
    1. Keeping, motivating and training employees
    2. Service information for technicians
    3. Utilizing technology to improve product managements by cloud based products - case studies
    4. Exit strategy, controlling costs
    5. More panel discussion on safety, install...
    6. NEC, Met/UL 48 standards, electrical sign /channel letter wiring per NEC/UL specs
    7. Industry wide comparisons on trucks, digital printing and design software
    8. Speed dating for other sign companies to meet other sign companies
    9. Sign Software
  10. Manufacturing technologies
  11. Converting fluorescent to LED, LED maintenance and troubleshooting
  12. Finance
  13. How to deal with ever increasing cost and difficulty of obtaining permits.

8. Meeting revisions needed/or other comments
    1. Like the middle of week set-up
    2. Let the engineers visit with the national sign companies
    3. One of the best meetings I’m attended, great show, love the format
    4. Offer a pre-meeting attendee introduction
    5. Would have liked to have handouts after seminars
    6. The most educational show that benefited our industry in my option
    7. Separate vender display and lunch
    8. More meetings in Knoxville
    9. It was much better than I imagined walking in - good job!
  10. Very impressed with this meeting - very informative.
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OSHA OFFICIALLY DELAYS CRANE CERTIFICATION UNTIL 2017

The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) has officially delayed the implementation of crane certification 
requirements impacting the sign and visual communications industry. When the original rule was first announced in 2010, all 
crane operators were required to be certified by November 10th, 2014. As of this new announcement, the date of compliance 
has been pushed back three years to November 10th, 2017.
  
The announcement was made last week and can be found at 
http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2014-09-26/pdf/2014-22816.pdf

As the rule indicates, OSHA intends to address the issues of crane operator certification and safe operation in the interim 
period.
 
ISA and other observers of this crane certification issue have been expecting this announcement from OSHA for some time. 
During meetings and hearings on this issue, it became clear that technical barriers existed that would prevent the full 
implementation of the rule by the 2014 deadline. This new development was necessary in order to address these problems. 
 
Over the past few years, ISA has been following closely the development of the crane certification rule.  Since 2009, ISA 
staff has worked on behalf of members and the industry on this issue by meeting with government agencies, attended and 
testified at hearings, meeting with the assistant secretary of labor, and generally been very vocal over our concerns regarding 

the implementation and impacts of this 
rule on the sign and visual communications 
industry. ISA has stayed in constant 
contact with OSHA and industry partners 
to make sure ISA members’ interests were 
represented.

 
Over the next three years, OSHA will 
continue to address operator qualification 
requirements for the cranes standards 
including the role of operator certification. 
For more information, you can email david.
hickey@signs.org.
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Longest and strongest warranty
in the industry!

(800) 336-1224
www.miratecsystems.com

Absolute front-lit/back-lit color 
control, consistency, and accuracy.

   

  PureColor 
Technology™

New Orleans, LA
800-776-0130

Quality service, supplies & equipment
for the sign, screen & digital printing industry.

www.reecesupply.com
Atlanta, GA
800-776-0115

Proud members of MSSA since 1974

Sign Companies Spark Interest for Next Workforce Generation

Hundreds of students around the country are now thinking about careers in the sign 
and visual communications industry after a very successful Sign Manufacturing Day 
2015.  Sixteen companies in 20 locations took part in the event showcasing our 
industry to more than 1,000 participating students. 

Sign companies hosted students from area middle, high, vocational/technical schools, 
and community colleges as part of the event. Students toured shop floors, viewed 
demonstrations of the jobs available within a shop, and asked lots of questions. More 
importantly, these budding young professionals were able to connect their current skills 
and interests and translate them into a career in the sign and visual communications 
industry. Some students even inquired about potential internships. Due to the high interest from schools, some companies will 
be hosting more tours in the weeks to come.
 
Sign Manufacturing Day was held October 3, 2014 in conjunction with Manufacturing Day, sponsored by the National 
Association of Manufacturers (NAM).   MSSA members who participated  included Ortwein Sign Custom Crafted Branding, 
Chattanooga, TN and Southwest Signs, San Antonio, TX.
 
Sign Manufacturing Day is just one initiative by ISA’s Workforce Development Team whose purpose is to work to reverse 
the trend of a diminishing pool of qualified workers by creating partnerships and programs that promote the sign and visual 
communications industry as a great career option. For more information on ISA’s Workforce Development efforts, contact Alison 
Kent at Alison.Kent@signs.org. 

More Red Tape for Sign Companies

The U.S. Department of Labor’s Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) recently announced a new rule that will 
impact America’s businesses, including many sign companies.

The final rule requires employers to notify OSHA when an employee is killed on the job or suffers a work-related hospitalization, 
amputation, or loss of an eye. The rule requires all employers covered by the Occupational Safety and Health Act, even those 
who are exempt from maintaining injury and illness records, to comply with OSHA’s new reporting requirements.
 
ISA worked with the National Association of Manufacturers to oppose this rule earlier this year, but OSHA will be moving forward 
with enforcing its new regulation, as it will take effect on January 1, 2015.
 
OSHA’s new rule maintains the exemption for any employer with 10 or fewer employees from the requirement to routinely keep 
records of worker injuries and illnesses, and provides a FAQ regarding the new rule.

For more information, please contact david.hickey@signs.org.
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                            watchfiresigns.com800-637-2645  

Reminder - No Cell Phone Use While Driving!
Breaking this law could hit you right in the pocket book! Safety regulations 
from the U.S. Department of Transportation prohibit interstate commercial 
truck drivers from using hand-held cellphones while operating commercial 
motor vehicles. However, recent reports indicate that this rule, which includes 
significant financial penalties, is still not being followed in many cases.

This rule took effect in 2012 and impacts sign industry truck drivers who 
travel across state lines. Drivers who violate these restrictions face federal civil 
penalties of up to $2,750 for each offense, and companies that allow their 
drivers to use hand-held cellphones while driving face a maximum penalty of 
$11,000.
 
For more information, please contact david.hickey@signs.org. 

U.S. Planners Study Up on EMCs

Planners from around the country have a better understanding of EMCs thanks to a recent webinar Regulating Electronic 
Message Centers. The webinar took place on September 24, 2014 and involved more than 245 planners. ISA’s James 
Carpentier, AICP, planner Wendy Moeller, AICP, and Mike Freeborg with YESCO, presented the session.
 
This presentation was part of the APA Planning Webcast Consortium fall lineup and was sponsored by the APA County Planning 
Division. The webcast series consortium consists of a number of APA divisions and state chapters that presents training for 
planners at no cost and offers continuing education credits for certified planners. The presentation is available at this link, 
Regulating Electronic Message Centers.
 
The webcast explained recent EMC traffic studies, the economic impact of EMCs, how communities can strike a balance 
in allowing these business builders without impacting community safety and aesthetics, and how regulations can be 
understandable and enforceable. For any questions please contact ISA’s James Carpentier, james.carpentier@signs.org.
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As a matter of principle, MSSA 
member companies do everything 

they can to conduct business 
within the membership of the 
association because MSSA 

understands it cannot succeed 
without the success of its 
member companies.

Looking for a new career in the 
Sign Industry?

Looking for a better job in Signs?
Need qualified sign people?

Ready to hire?
Visit www.SignCareers.com

MSSA’s sign employment resource.

MSSA and Mikos/Kampakis
INSURANCE PROGRAM

MSSA and Mikos/Kampakis 
Insurance Service have partnered 

to ensure that you have an 
opportunity to deal with a team 

of insurance professionals geared 
toward providing insurance at a 

competitive price in a very timely 
fashion.

STEVE METHENY
S C H O L A R S H I P  F O U N D A T I O N

T H E

The purpose of “The Steve 
Metheny Scholarship Foundation” 
is to provide financial awards to 
employees or dependent children 
of employees of Mid South Sign 
Association member firms. It is 
the desire of MSSA to promote 
excellence in our industry by 

encouraging the young, bright, and 
talented to further their education.
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Capabilities
• Custom Signs / Channel Letters 
• Formed Faces / Flexible Faces 
• Electronic Change Price Units

Call today for your complete Outsource sign needs / Quality Production

Phone: 800.874.3334 • Fax: 888.793.4455 • www.wwsign.com • sales@wwsign.com

Members Supporting Members
At MSSA, we understand and appreciate the investment of time and money from all of our member companies.  
As a matter of principal, MSSA member companies do everything they can to conduct business within the 
membership of the association because MSSA understands it cannot succeed without the success of its 
member companies. The following product manufacturers, engineers and suppliers have agreed by registering 
as 2014 MSSA members to support MSSA in 2014.  Please consider the following companies as you conduct 
business in 2014. A current membership list is available for viewing by visiting www.midsouthsign.org  
or if question a company’s MSSA membership, contact MSSA for clarification (901) 452–6444.

3M Commercial Graphics Division
A.R.K. Ramos Foundry & Mfg. Co. Inc.
Admiral Wholesale Sign Components
AgiLight, Inc.
Akzo Nobel Coatings
Allanson Lighting Components
Ally Wholesale Signs
Altec Industries
American LED Technology, Inc.
Arlon Graphics, LLC
BDB Enterprises, Inc.
Bayer MaterialScience
Bitro Group, Inc.
CAO Group, Inc.
Charleston Industries
Cincinnati Sign Supplies
Cirrus Systems, Inc.
Cooley Sign & Digital Products
Cornerstone Engineering
Curbell Plastics, Inc
Custom Foam Fabricators
Custom Products Corp
Cyrious Software
DADSCO
Daktronics, Inc.
Descant Awning and Sign Company
Direct Sign Wholesale
Dixie Graphics
Eastern Metal Supply
EBSCO Signs & Displays
EGL Company, Inc.
Elliott Equipment Company
Elrod Engineering, LLC
Facecrafters
faces
FDC Graphic Films, Inc.

Formetco
France Power Solutions
GE Lighting Solutions
Gemini, Inc.
Gerber Scientific Products
Graphic Solutions Group
Gravograph
Grimco, Inc.
Gulf Signs, LLC
Hartco
Hendrick Manufacturing
Herring Sales
Hiscall, Inc.
Hudson & Hudson Neon
Hybroco Sales, Inc.
Indy Imaging Inc.
Intertek
Johnson Sales Company/Jasper Plastics 
    Solutions
KeyedIn Solutions
LED Advantage USA, LLC
LetterFab, LLC
LINK Engineering LLC
LORD Corporation
Matthews Paint
M-D Metalsource
MET Laboratories
Michael Brady Inc.
Mid-South Machine
Mikos / Kampakis Insurance Service
Miratec Systems, Inc.
Mr. Plastic, Inc. 
MultiCam Inc.
MYCO, INC
N. Glantz & Son
Next LED Signs

Nova Polymers, Inc.
O’Neal Flat Rolled Metals
Optec Displays
Orafol Americas
Palram Americas
Permlight
Phoenix Metals Company
Piedmont Plastics, Inc.
Plaskolite, Inc.
Principal LED
Reece Supply Co
Rick McClain & Associates, Inc.
RTTDigitalSignage.com
S & F Custom Sign Corp
SABIC Polymershapes
Saginaw Pipe
Scott Powerline & Utility Equipment
Scotts Sign System
Seiko Instruments USA, Inc
Sign & Digital Graphics
Sign Builders, Inc.
Sign Fab, Inc.
SignComp
Signdrafting, LLC
SloanLED
Southern Stud Weld
Steel Art Company
Sullaway Engineering, Inc.
The Ross Group
ThinkSIGN, Inc.
Thompson Engineering Services, LLC
Transco To Go, LLC
Trinity Products
Tubelite Company, Inc.
Universal Lighting Technologies
US LED, Ltd.
USCutter, Inc.
Utility Equipment Service
Vantage LED
Ventex Technology
Voltarc
Wagner Zip-Change, Inc.
Watchfire Signs by Time-O-Matic
World Wide Sign Systems
Wrisco
YESCO Electronics
Z3 Graphics, Inc.
Zlight Technology, LLC
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Hilton Garden Inn West Monroe • Deadline: February 25, 2015 • 318-398-0653

MSSA Registration: www.midsouthsign.org


